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A Microcomputer-Bas~d Approach to Data Management: 
An Essential Tool in the Assessment of Trends 

and Results in Liver Transplantation 

ROBERT D. GORDO.N, M.D. and THOMAS E. STARZL,M.D., Ph.D. 

The recent National Institutes of Health Con
sensus Conference on Liver Transplantation con
cluded that orthotopic hepatic transplantation had 
passed beyond the stage of an experimental proce-' 
dure, thereby opening the door to considerable 
expansion of the number of transplant programs in 
the United States. The Conference nevertheless 
emphasized the need for careful evaluation of 
future results, in order optimally to defme the indi
cation, prognostic factors, and other important 
variables for this complex and expensive procedure. 

In 1985, microcomputer technology provides a 
highly effective means· of storing and examining the 
results of a transplant program in a way that meets 
this stipulation of the Consensus Conference, 
without requiring major computer programming 
expertise on the part of the users. Since 1983 a 
~crocomputer-based data registry has been main
tained by the University of Pittsburgh Liver Trans-

. plant Program. This registry has permitted us to 
monitor continuously the activities of the liver 
transplant program and generate accurate, detailed 
life-table survival information on many groups of 
patients. The syst= has also been used to produce 
printed or projected presentation graphics suitable 
for publication in journals or books or for use 
during lectures. Much of the material presented in 
this issue of Seminars was produced using the 
system to be described in this article. 

Because a microcomputer-based data registry 
similar to the one developed in Pittsburgh would 
seem to be a requirement for any future transplant 
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program, as well as having obvious applications for 
utilization of any patient data set, the University of 
Pittsburgh system will be described in some detail. 

. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

The hardware used to maintain the liver trans
plant registry is centered around a COMPAQ porta
ble microcomputer (COMPAQ Computer Corpora
tion, Houston, TX). an IBM-PC compatible 
machine based on the Intel 8088 microprocessor, 
which is a 16-bit CPU with a 2O-bit program 
counter able to address one megabyte of RAM, and 
has an 8-bit data bus and a high resolution mono
chrome screen capable of displaying graphics. The 
system is equipped with 640 kilobytes of memory, 
the maximum amount of user-addressable memory 
permitted by the current version of the operating 
system (IBM DOS 2.10). The main unit houses two 
360K 5-inch double-sided, double-density IBM 
format disk drives. An internal 1200 baud modem 
(Hayes 1200B, Hayes Manufacturing, Norcross, 
GA) is used for communication with main-frame 
systems and time-sharing services. In addition, 
the unit is connected to a high-capacity dual 8-
inch 10 megabyte cartridge floppy disk drive unit 
(IOMEGA Corporation, Roy, un. Although this 
storage device uses removable floppy disk cart
ridges, its performance characteristics are similar to 
a hard disk drive. 

An Epson LQISOO 24-pin head dot matrix 
printer (Epson America, Torrance, CAl provides 
near letter quality hard copy and a Hewlett-Packard 
747SA 6-pen plotter produces publication quality 
graphics. In addition, a dedicated color graphics 

. display computer, the VideoShow ISO (General 
Parametrics Corporation, Berkeley, CA) is used 
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with the microcomputer to produce presentation 
quality color slides. 

SOFTWARE CONCEPTS 

Data Base Management 

A data base contains a file or group of files 
and is structured to allow easy access to and modifi
cation of specific items of data and production of 
reports and listings of any desired portion of the 
data. l . The smallest unit of data maintained in a 
data base is called a "field" (also referred to as an 
item or attribute). For example. a patient's last 
name, first name, diagnosis, and data of surgery 
each constitute one field in a data base record. A 
"record" is a set of related fields that are stored as a 
unit. Thus, the set of fields representing the data 
for a particular patient constitutes the "data set" 
record for that patient. 

A "data set" is a collection of records having 
the same fields. The structure of all the records in 
the data set is uniform; the order, type. and length 
of the fields in each record are the same. The con
tent of each field ina record, however, may be dif
ferent for each individual record. A "file" is a col
lection of data stored by the computer with a name 
for referencing it. One or more data sets may be 
stored in a me. A "data base" is one or more data 
sets on one or more files. It includes all the data 
stored in data sets that relate in any way to the ac
tivities of the user. A data base has different 
records for different parts (data sets) of its struc
ture. 
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SPREADSHEET 

A spreadsheet, or visible calculator, is an elec
tronic grid of intersecting rows and columns. Each 
intersection of row and column defines a "cell." A 
cell may contain a label (test). a number, a date, a 
time, or a formula. Formulas may be based on a 
wide range of mathematical or statistical functions 
and the results of the formula contained in one cell 
may derive from information contained in one or 
more other cells. If the data in the cells from which 
the formula is derived change, so does the data in 
the cell defmed by the formula. 

SOFTWARE DESCRIPTION 

The liver transplant data base in use at the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh uses a relational data base 
manager, an integrated spreadsheet program, and 
several graphics packages to create a flexible, com
prehensive reporting system. The system can send 
data to the University mainframe computer for 
further processing by advanced statistical programs, 
such as Statistical Package' for the Social Sciences 
(SPSS). when necessary. The relationship between 
the program systems used for the registry is shown 
in Figure 1. 

Dataease (Software Solutions, Milford, en is 
a menu-driven relational data base management 
program that can be highly customized by the user . 
without the need to use programming code 
("command language"). It has a powerful, but easy 
to use query language and versatile formatting 
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FIG. 1. Softwere Integretlon. A relational data bait manager • the foundation of the infor
mation management ayItem. Data from the fiIea created by ttl. progmn can be .... nafemId to • 
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system for report generation. Dataease can export 
data directly to other programs, including spread
sheets or mainframe systems. It provides the foun
dation of the data management system. 

Dataease organizes the data base into forms. 
Each data set is defined by a form and relationships 
between data sets can be defined by identifying to 
the system the fields that link different forms. A 
form "Itx recipients" contains the fields for each 
new patient admitted to the registry. A second form 
"Itx retransplants" contains the records for any pa
tients requiring one or more retransplants. Each 
patient entered into the system is assigned an ortho
topic transplant (OT) number. The OT number is 
used to link the "1tx recipient" data set to the "Itx 
retransplant" data set. The fields in the two data 
sets are described in Table 1. 

Survival statistics in the form of life-tables can 
be generated from the data base registry using 
spreadsheet software. The report generator of Data
ease is used to produce a Data Interchange Format 
(DIF) fIle that can be imported by the spreadsheet 

program. Table 2 illustrates the query used in Data
ease to generate the DIF file. 

Symphony (Lotus Development Coiporation, 
Cambridge, MA) is an integrated spreadsheet pro
gram that has an extensive set of query, mathemati
cal, and statistical functions. It also can be pro
grammed to perform a complex set of calculations 
automatically using a feature called a "macro." A 
macro is a learned sequence of keystrokes that per
mits a program to execute a defined sequence of 
program commands whenever desired by the user. 
The DIF fIle generated from Data,ease is translated 
into a Symphony spreadsheet and a set of macros 
has been developed that permits rapid, automatic 
generation of life-tables on any group of patients in 
the registry. 

Figure 2 illustrates the organization of the 
spreadsheet. The entire ,symphony worksheet con
tains thousands of cells, but only a modest portion 
of the available worksheet is actually utilized. The 

. spreadsheet has been organized into three principal 
reservations. The first is the data base reservation 

TABLE 1. Data Set Fields-

., -= 

Freid Name Type Description 

FORM: LTX RECIPIENTS 
OTt Numeric string Primary patient sequence number 
PATIENT Text Last name, flllt name 
AGE Numeric Aaeinyears 
RACE Text White, black, Oriental, etc. 
SEX Choice M(ale) or F(emale) 
ABO Choice ltecipient ABO blood group 
DX . Choice Predefmed diqnosis codes 
SUBCLASS· Text Diagnostic subclassification 
TXt Numeric Number of transplants 
TXDATE Date Date of primary transplant 
DONOR Text Primary transplant organ donor 
DONOR ABO Choice Primary donor ABO blood group 
STAlUS Choice Alive or dead 
SURVDATE Date Date to which patient survived 
DAYSSURV Calculated Survival date - Transplant date 

FORM: LTX RETRANSPLANTS 
OTt Numeric string Primary patient sequence Dumber 
PATIENT Text Last name, flllt name 
TRANSPLANT • Number 2 .. second transplant, 3 = third, etc. 
DONOR . Text Name of donor 
DONOR ABO Choice Donor ABO blood group 
RETXDATE Date Date of retransplantation 
RETXDX Choice IndicatiOD for retranspiantatiOD (rejection, technical 

failure, primary DODfunctiOD) 

*In Dataease, each data is defmed by a form. In the liver transplant data base, there are two forms, L TX RECIP
IENTS and L TX RETRANSPLANTS. Every patient bas a record in the form L TX RECIPIENTS and is as
siped a sequence identification Dumber (OT') by the computer. There is only one record per patient in L TX 
RECIPIENTS. Ira patient is retransplanted, a record is entered in LTX RETRANSPLANTS. The total Dumber 
of transplants is updated in the TX. fteld in LTX RECIPIENTS. A patient may bave DODe, ODe, or several 
records in L TX RETRANSPLANTS depending OD the Dumber of times a partic:uIar patient is transplanted. All 
the records in each data set for a Biven patient bave the same OT •• This field is used to establish the relationship 
aDIOIII records in the data sets for each patient • 
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TABLE 2. Datil B ... Query to Produce Datil Interchange Format File

for L TX RECIPIENTS 
with TX DATE between data-entry start date to data-entry end date; 
list records 

OTt in order ; 
PATIENT ; 

AGE; 
RACE; 
SEX; 
TXt: 
TXDATE; 
SURVDATE; 
DX; 
SUBCLASS; 
any REL TX named "second" with ( TRANSPLANT' c 2) RETX DATE ; 
any second RETX DX ; 
any RELTX named "third" with (TRANSPLANT t - 3) RETX DATE; 
any third RETX OX ; 
DAYSSURV. 

-The query language in Dataeue is English-like and permits searches to link data con
tained in several forms. The query that produces the fields for construction of the 
data base resematiOli in the spreadsheet is shown above. The report is produced for 
patients receiving their fIrSt transplant between dates specified by the user ("data
entry start date" and "data-entry end date"). REL TX signifies the relationship be
tween records in the L TX RECIPIENTS form and the L TX RETRANSPLANTS 
form. This relationship is deflDed by the field OTt, the primary patient sequence 
number that is assianed to every patient and is the same for that patient in every 
record of every data set. Thus, the query, in addition to data pertinent to a ftist 
transplant, wiD also produce the date and indication ·for any second or third trans
plant that a patient might have received. After completion of the query, the user can 
specify the format of the report. In this case, an export format (DIF) is chosen and a 
file is created on a disk containing the data in DIP format. 

DATA 
BASE 

RESERVATION 

DATA hUERY 
RESERVATION 

LIVING 
PATIENTS 

DEAD 
PATIENTS 

LIFE TABLE 
RESERVATION 

INFORMATION FLOW ----------•• 

FIG. 2. Spreadsheet orpnlutlon. The data baa reservetion is c:raeted from records im
ported from the relational data baa manager. Any desired IUbIet of these records can be 
I8IecIed for the data query reeet dtIon and forms the bIIia for computation of a life..table using 
fonruIaI stored In the Iife.tabIe fll8Mltion. The entire pl"OC8llll is autometad using a macro 
command, a memorized sat of kaystrok. that parforms a complex sat of Instructions whenever 
needed. 
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which is created from the Dataease lenerated DlF 
me. The first row in this reservation c:ontains the 
field names from the Dataease data sets. Each sub
sequent row contains one patient record from the 
registry. .-

The second reservation is the data query reser
vation. Using the query commands available in 
Symphony, subsets of patients can be selected from 
the data base reservation for analysis. Usually, two 
subsets are generated, one of patients living and the 
other of patients dead. For example, to prepare a 
life-table of patients receiving liver transplants for 
biliary atresia, a subset of all living patients and a 
second subset of all dead patients would be ex
tracted from the data base reservation. 

The third reservation is the Ii/e-table reserva
tion. The cells in this reservation contain the 
numbers and formulas for c:alculation of a life
table. Symphony has a frequency distribution func
tion that can analyze the survival intervals for each 
patient subset and create survival frequency distri
butions for living and dead patients over any range 
of user-specified intervals. Simple mathematic:al c:al
culations then complete the life-table. 

A macro has been developed that automates 
the transfer of data among the three data reserva
tions. The user has only to specify the search 
parameters desired fo~ the selection of subsets. 
Query of the data base reservation. listing of the 
subsets, generation of the frequency distribution of 
surviving and dead patients, and c:alculation of the 
life-table are performed automatic:ally by execution 
of a simple macro command. A second macro pro
duces a printed copy of the. life-table. 

• : : ..... p 

If desired, Symphony can produce a life-table 
curve on the screen, printer, or plotter or the data 
can be supplied to a dedicated Iraphics program to 
produce illustrations of the highest quality. Graph
writer (Graphic Communications, Inc., Watham, 
MA) and Microsoft CHART (Microsoft Corp., 
Bellevue, WA) have been used for this purpose. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The combination of a relational data base man
agement program, a state of the, art integrated 
spreadsheet, and dedicated graphics software have 
been used to develop a liver transplant registry on 
an IBM compatible microcomputer system. The 
software, readily available from retail suppliers, is 
versatile and can be customized by the user to per- . 
form a great variety of tasks without learning com
plex program code and without the services of a 
professional programmer. Such a system greatly 
enhances the ability of a transplant program to 
review its experience critically, to identify favorable 
or unfavorable trends early, and to modify its pro
cedures accordingly. 
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